4 day, 3 nights
adventure package

includes

DAY 1: Pick up from Luleå airport transfer to Sörbyn
Lodge. Get settled in and enjoy a delicious 2-course
dinner, the culinary side of Sörbyn Lodge is the
restaurant Kallkällan (The Spring). Here they serve
the guests with an array of flavours based on
traditional Swedish dishes with global finesse. They
work with organic producers from the immediate
area, which they also complement with delicacies
from other parts of the world. It is run with the aim of
constantly developing our local cuisines. The spring
water comes from the underground sources of Lake
Vitträsket, and no chemical purification is needed.
The restaurant serves it Eau Naturelle or if wished,
slightly sparkling.

• Dinner 2-course x 3

DAY 2: After breakfast you will be picked up at
10:00am for 2.5H dogsledding adventure. Spend a
few hours outside experiencing the fascination of
dogsledding! Travel through a white wonderland and
get a chance to learn more about the huskies. Enjoy
a delicious Lunch at Sörbyn Lodge and a 2-course
dinner.

Children < 12 years
50% discount on package

• Accommodation 3 nights BB
(Hotel room or Cabin)
•Lunch x 2
• Half day husky tour
• Return transfer husky
• Snowmobile tour + Lunch 3H
• Transfer from and to airport
• 1 day kicksled rent for free

Price: SEK 10,845 PP Sharing

Special information- for peak
season Dec 20th to Jan 10th
additional cost of 600/adult
and 300/child 6-12years.

DAY 3: After breakfast you will be picked up by
Snowmobiles for a day of adventure and outdoor
lunch Guided tour on snowmobiles to explore Råne
River Valley from off the roads. You learn how to
handle a snowmobile, and we take you out in proper
arctic winter conditions. Through forests, over frozen
lakes, and rivers and up on mountain tops. Outdoor
lunch on the tour made by the guide over open
fire. On the stops we learn about the heartlands of
Swedish Lapland. History, nature, seasons and about
the current snow and ice-conditions. 2-course dinner.
DAY 4: After breakfast use the kicksled around
Sörbyn Lodge or take a walk in our beautiful
surroundings, early lunch. Departure to the airport.

